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3Nyampuju 
ngajuku-purdangka kapirdi.
4Ngajuku-purdangkarlu 
kapirdirli ka mangarri 
purrami.
5Ngajuku-purdangkarlu 
kapirdirli ka kurdu wita 
mardani.
6Ngajuku-purdangkarlu 
kapirdirli ka jina-jina 
pantirni.
7Ngajuku-purdangkarlu 
kapirdirli ka yujuku ngantirni.
8Ngajuku-purdangkarlu 
kapirdirli ka nalija purrami 
warlungka.
9Ngajuku-purdangka kapirdi 
ka nyinami yamangka 
mata kurdu wita-kurlu.

English Translation – 
My Older Sister
Page 3.  This is my older sister.
Page 4.  My older sister is making damper.
Page 5.  My older sister is holding the baby.
Page 6.  My older sister is sewing a dress.
Page 7.  My older sister is making a shade  shelter.
Page 8.  My older sister is making some tea.
Page 9.  My older sister has become tired and is sitting in 
the shade with her baby.
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